
Balance of payments and international
investment position

Finland's net international investment position diminished
in 2013
Finland's decreasing net international investment position was mostly affected by the increase
in the Finnish portfolio investment liabilities in 2013.

Financial account and international investment position
In 2013, inward capital flow on net to Finland was EUR 2.5 billion. At the end of the year, Finlands’s net
international investment position was EUR 17.7 billion, having been EUR 29.2 billion one year earlier.
Exchange rate and other valuation changes also lowered net international investment position by EUR 9.0
billion. The net international investment position of the non-financial corporations decreasedmost, because
portfolio investment liabilities grew by EUR 19.9 billion in 2013.

Net international investment position by sector in 2006 to 2013, EUR
billion

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 24.9.2014
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Portfolio investments
Foreign investors purchased Finnish securities to the total value of EUR 14.4 billion in 2013.
Correspondingly, Finnish investors acquired foreign securities with the total value of EUR 9.0 billion.
Inward portfolio investment amounted to EUR 5.4 billion on net.

Direct investments
At the end of 2013, direct investment assets on gross amounted to at EUR 141.6 billion and correspondingly,
liabilities at EUR 94.1 billion. During 2013, assets decreased by EUR 3.7 billion and liabilities by 9.7
billion.

Current account
In 2013, the current account showed a deficit of EUR 2.9 billion, while in 2012 it was EUR 3.9 billion in
deficit. The deficit was particularly effected by services and secondary income account. In balance of
payment terms, the trade account was mildly positive. The services account showed a deficit of EUR 1.7
billion.
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1. Finland’s net international investment position diminished
in 2013
Finland started publishing the balance of payments and international investment position statistics in
accordance with the new balance of payments and international investment position manual (BPM6) on
11 July 2014. The time series for the sub-items of the current account for the years 2006 to 2012 is not
fully comparable with 2013 due to classification changes. In the financial account and international
investment position, the new presentation according to statistical standards increases gross assets and
liabilities. On the other hand the new recordingmethods have less impact on the net international investment
position.

As part of the revision of the international statistical standards relating to the balance of payments statistics
and the transfer of the balance of payments statistics from the Bank of Finland to Statistics Finland, it was
decided to separate the statistics on foreign direct investments into specific statistics. The new annual
statistics will be published for the first time on 31 October 2014 on Statistics Finland's website concerning
the year 2013. Then data will be released on direct investments by country and industry according to the
revised directional principle describing the investment relationship.

1.1 Financial account and international investment position
In 2013, inward capital flow on net to Finland was EUR 2.5 billion. At the end of the year, Finns' net
international investment position1) was EUR 17.7 billion, having been EUR 29.2 billion one year earlier.
Exchange rate and other valuation changes lowered the net international investment position by EUR 9.0
billion. Foreign assets amounted to EUR 646.8 billion and liabilities to EUR 629.1 billion.

Figure 1: Net international investment position in 2006 to 2014, EUR
billion

1.1.1 Financial account and international investment position by sector
At the end of the year, other monetary financial institutions (e.g. banks and other credit institutions) had
EUR 239.9 billion in foreign assets and EUR 317.3 in liabilities. Net liabilities2) mainly comprised of
deposit liabilities, but also of liabilities connected to direct investments and securities. The central bank's

Net investment position equals gross assets minus gross liabilities1)
Net liabilities equal liabilities minus assets2)
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net assets3) fell to EUR 41.2 billion from the previous year's EUR 90.0 billion. The fall was due to a
decrease in intra-Eurosystem assets.

Figure 2: Finland’s net international investment position by sector
in 2006 to 2013, EUR billion

Net assets of other financial corporations (e.g. mutual funds) increased from the previous year's EUR 27,6
billion to EUR 35,0 billion. Investments of other financial corporations were mainly directed to securities.

Non-financial corporations' net foreign debt grew by EUR 6.3 billion during the year, being EUR 40.4
billion at the end of the year. Non-financial corporations had EUR 126.6 billion in foreign assets and EUR
167.0 billion in liabilities at the end of the year. Non-financial corporations' assets and liabilities mainly
comprised of direct investments. Equity liabilities were also a large debt item.

In balance of payment terms, the central government's foreign gross debt amounted to EUR 93.6 billion
at the end of 2013, having been EUR 97.5 billion one year earlier. The central government's foreign assets
amounted to EUR 19.1 billion at the end of the year. Net assets of social security funds grew to EUR 100.8
billion from the previous year's EUR 93.5 billion, mainly due to the growth in foreign portfolio investments.

1.1.2 Finland’s outward portfolio investments
The value of Finland's outward portfolio investments was EUR 9.0 billion in 2013. EUR 4.8 billion were
invested in foreign shares, which was EUR 2.6 billion more than in 2012. Shares in mutual funds registered
abroad were purchased to the value of EUR 2.4 billion, which was less than in the year before. Investments
in long-term bonds also contracted considerably compared to previous years, as the investment flow was
EUR 3.5 billion in 2013.

Social security funds had the highest capital outflow and their investments in foreign securities grew by
EUR 9.5 billion. Social security funds increased their foreign investments particularly in shares and bonds.
Insurance corporations boosted their foreign investments by EUR 2.0 billion, most of which consisted of
investments in bonds. Mutual funds registered in Finland invested EUR 3.0 billion in foreign securities,
which was EUR 3.5 billion less than in the previous year. This was mainly caused by repatriation of
investments made to foreign mutual fund shares.

Net assets equal assets minus liabilities3)
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Figure 3: Stocks of outward portfolio investments in 2013 by investor
sector, EUR billion

The market value of Finland's outward portfolio investments was EUR 250.9 billion at the end of 2013.
Price changes increased the market value of portfolio investments by EUR 8.8 billion during the year.
Correspondingly, portfolio investments grew by EUR 13.6 billion in the previous year because of price
changes.

Figure 4: Annual change of outward portfolio investment in 2006 to
2013, EUR billion

Altogether, EUR 5.0 billion were paid as profits related to outward portfolio investments. Dividend income
from abroad to Finland amounted to EUR 1.6 billion, while one year before, the corresponding figure was
EUR 1.2 billion. EUR 2.7 billion were paid as interest income from abroad to Finland. Compared to the
previous year, interest income contracted by EUR 0.3 billion.
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1.1.3 Inward portfolio investments
Portfolio investment liabilities grew by EUR 21.1 billion in 2013. EUR 14.4 billion of this are explained
by foreign investors' investments in Finnish securities and the rest, EUR 6.7 billion, by the rise in the value
of securities. Compared with 2012, the investment flow to Finland contracted.

In 2013, non-financial corporations' portfolio investment liabilities grew by EUR 19 billion from EUR 57
billion to EUR 76 billion. Foreign investors used EUR 2.6 billion to purchase Finnish non-financial
corporations' shares. In 2012, inward investment in Finnish non-financial corporations' shares was EUR
0.4 billion on net, but before that, the last time more Finnish shares were purchased from abroad than sold
was in 2007. During 2013, the value of Finnish non-financial corporations' shares also grew, which
increased the investment stock. Foreign investors purchased bonds issued by Finnish financial institutions
to the tune of over EUR 4 billion, which is slightly less than in 2012.

Figure 5: Finnish non-financial corporations’ portfolio investment
liabilities, investment flows in 2006 to 2013, EUR billion

The majority of non-financial corporations' portfolio investment liabilities, 70 per cent, was foreigners'
investments in shares. Foreign investments directed to non-financial corporations' bonds made up the
remaining 30 per cent of the portfolio investment liabilities.

Figure 6: Finnish non-financial corporations’ portfolio investment
liabilities, investment stocks in 2006 to 2013, EUR billion
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In 2013, dividends paid to foreign investors on portfolio investments in Finland totalled EUR 2.1 billion,
while one year before, dividends paid to foreign investors were EUR 0.3 billion higher. Interests paid to
foreign investors amounted to EUR 4.2 billion, which is EUR 0.6 billion less than one year earlier.

1.1.4 Direct investments
In this publication, foreign direct investments are examined in gross amounts. This means that intra-group
foreign liabilities and debts included in direct investments are not netted in any respect.

At the end of 2013, direct investment assets on gross stood at EUR 141.6 billion and corresponding
liabilities at EUR 94.1 billion. During 2013, assets decreased by EUR 3.7 billion and liabilities by EUR
9.7 billion. The decline in the stock of direct investments is particularly visible in changes in intra-group
loans and trade credits. In 2013, these debt assets decreased by EUR 4.4 billion and corresponding liabilities
by EUR 7.1 billion.

Examined in gross, the stocks of direct investments grew strongly until 2010, after which they have
developed more evenly. From 2006 to 2008, direct investment assets exceeded liabilities by around EUR
20 billion, after which this difference has doubled. When viewing only equity items, this growth in the
net international investment position related to direct investments has been even stronger.

Figure 7: Direct investment assets and liabilities on gross in 2006
to 2013, EUR billion

In 2013 assets generated EUR 6.6 billion in profits for domestic investors and liabilities generated profits
of EUR 3.4 billion for foreign investors. Relative to the gross assets and liabilities at the end of 2013, the
returns on investment of assets were 4.6 per cent and corresponding returns on investment of liabilities
3.6 per cent. Profits received in 2010 to 2012 were, on average, 5.9 per cent and profits paid 4.9 per cent.
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Figure 8: Profits received and paid on direct investments in 2006 to
2013, EUR billion

Primarily, the non-financial and financial corporations sectors have direct investments. The sector is
determined based on the sector of the domestic party of the investment relationship. In 2013, the
non-financial corporations sector accounted for 75 per cent of FDI liabilities and the financial sector for
24 per cent. In 2013, the non-financial corporations sector held the share of 84 per cent and the financial
sector 13 per cent of FDI assets.

Figure 9: Direct investment assets on gross in 2013, (shares by
sector)

1.1.5 Derivates and other investments
At the end of 2013, Finnish residents had EUR 82.1 billion in assets related to derivatives and EUR 77,7
billion in liabilities. Most of the assets and liabilities related to derivatives were held by banks. The
recording of financial derivative flows has shifted from net recording to gross amount recording as a result
of the statistics reform, which means that assets and debts are separated in the derivative flows. The gross
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amount recording increased the total flows related to financial assets and debts. The net amount item in
the financial account is not affected by the change in the recording method.

Other investments in the financial account include loans, deposits and trade credits. At the end of 2013,
deposit assets owned by the Finnish residents amounted to EUR 86.1 billion and liabilities to EUR 95.5
billion. Over the year, inward capital flow as deposits was EUR 4.5 billion. Loan assets amounted to EUR
62.7 billion and liabilities to EUR 82.6 billion.

Due to the statistical reform, a new item, other equity, was included in other investments. The new item
consists of equity that is not in the form of securities and that comprises holdings in branches and in other
units without a separate legal identity. Holdings in international organisations are also included in other
equity. In addition, the counter item of the International Monetary Fund's (IMF) Special Drawing Rights
(SDRs) is presented as a separate item on the liability side of the financial account's other investments.

Assets and liabilities on other investments diminished by the same amount, so in net amounts they cancelled
each other out. Exchange rate and other valuation changes had more effect in total on the net value of
other investments, and net liabilities grew from EUR 27.9 billion at the end of 2012 to EUR 29.0 billion
by the end of 2013.

1.2 Current account
Classification changes were made to the current account for the year 2013, as a result of which the time
series for the sub-items of the current account for the years 2006 to 2012 is not fully comparable with
2013.

In 2013, the current account showed a deficit of EUR 2.9 billion, while in 2012 it was EUR 3.9 billion in
deficit. The deficit was particularly influenced by services and the secondary income account.

Figure 10: Current account by sub-item, net, in 2008 to 2013, EUR
billion

1.2.1 Goods and services
In balance of payment terms, the trade account was mildly positive. The value of goods exports was EUR
55.6 billion and of imports EUR 55.5 billion. The level of goods exports has been revised from the national
accounts release of July due to corrections made to classification items. As in previous years, the biggest
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export countries were Sweden, Russia and Germany. After Germany, most goods were exported to the
Netherlands. When exports of services and goods are added up, the United States becomes the fourth
biggest export country.

Figure 11: Finland’s exports to ten biggest destination countries in
2013, EUR billion

The services account showed a deficit of EUR 1.7 billion, when service exports stood at EUR 20.8 billion
and service imports at EUR 22.4 billion. The main items of service exports were telecommunication,
computer and information services, travel and other business services. The combined value of exports of
these service items was EUR 10.0 billion. The biggest items in service imports were transportation, travel
and other business services, in total EUR 15.4 billion. In these service sub-items, expenditure on travel
continued to grow steadily and rose to EUR 4.0 billion. Most was spent on travelling to Spain and Estonia.

Figure 12: Expenditure on travel abroad in 2009 to 2013, EUR billion

1.2.2 Primary income and secondary income
Taxes and product fees that were previously recorded in current transfers are included in the primary
income account according to the new balance of payments manual.
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In 2013, the primary income account showed a surplus of EUR 1.2 billion. Inward investment income
totalled EUR 11.8 billion and outward income EUR 10.9 billion. Investment income consists of interests,
dividends and reinvested earnings.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. External assets by investment type, stock, EUR million

201320122011201020092008

646 806723 803729 271608 184495 551451 283Assets1. Total
assets

S1 Total
economy 629 078694 574693 714571 392483 982456 035Liabilities

17 72829 22935 55736 79211 568-4 752Net

141 635145 367134 036140 451123 137120 834Assets1.1 Direct
investment 94 131103 87299 692102 33991 81998 613Liabilities

47 50441 49534 34538 11231 31822 221Net

250 935239 938210 528214 755176 534130 908Assets1.2
Portfolio
investment

264 316241 096203 245207 492193 316166 040Liabilities

-13 380-1 1577 2837 263-16 782-35 132Net

82 106135 596184 524108 33581 09493 235Assets1.3
Financial
derivatives

77 678127 159176 731103 28278 90892 972Liabilities

4 4278 4377 7945 0532 186263Net

163 960194 505192 192137 488106 837100 312Assets1.4 Other
investment 192 953222 448214 047158 279119 93998 409Liabilities

-28 993-27 943-21 855-20 792-13 1021 903Net

8 1718 3977 9917 1557 9495 994Assets1.5
Reserve
assets

......Liabilities

8 1718 3977 9917 1557 9495 994Net

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)

Appendix table 2. External assets and liabilities by investment type, stock, EUR million

201320122011201020092008

-90 18718 87080 6982 11243 19445 8231. Total assetsAssets

-4 9816 523-2 53211 217-2 37020 6591.1 Direct investment

-2 1403 3904665 1665 63615 8991.1.1 Equity capital

-2 8423 133-2 9986 052-8 0064 7591.1.2 Other capital

9 01715 8314 21821 04426 560-3131.2 Portfolio investment

7 2538 716-2 25111 33913 652-4 3991.2.1 Shares

3 5406 4018 15610 85711 7406 1191.2.2 Bonds and notes

-1 776714-1 687-1 1521 169-2 0331.2.3 Money market instruments

-66 210-5 921-4 893-58 3729 57515 0221.3 Financial derivatives

-28 7811 90583 52629 8418 81410 2651.4 Other investment

768532378-1 6196141901.5 Reserve assets

-87 64335 83188 993-1 64047 85350 3591. Total assetsLiabilities

-9 0313 885-4 3029 097-5 94313 5311.1 Direct investment

-2 4311 3075716 0525901 8541.1.1 Equity capital

-6 6002 577-4 8743 045-6 53211 6771.1.2 Other capital

14 40125 15812 16911 16420 0087301.2 Portfolio investment

2 7462 416-705-974-458-1 1721.2.1 Shares

11 63126 08819 17714 95511 834-7841.2.2 Bonds and notes

24-3 346-6 303-2 8188 6322 6861.2.3 Money market instruments

-64 037-4 817-3 752-58 49511 80616 5041.3 Financial derivatives

-28 97611 60584 87936 59421 98119 5941.4 Other investment

......1.5 Reserve assets
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201320122011201020092008

-2 544-16 961-8 2953 752-4 659-4 5351. Total assetsNet

4 0502 6381 7702 1203 5737 1281.1 Direct investment

2922 083-105-8875 04714 0451.1.1 Equity capital

3 7585551 8763 007-1 474-6 9181.1.2 Other capital

-5 384-9 328-7 9509 8806 552-1 0431.2 Portfolio investment

4 5076 299-1 54612 31314 110-3 2271.2.1 Shares

-8 091-19 687-11 021-4 098-956 9041.2.2 Bonds and notes

-1 8004 0604 6171 666-7 463-4 7201.2.3 Money market instruments

-2 172-1 104-1 140124-2 231-1 4821.3 Financial derivatives

195-9 700-1 353-6 753-13 167-9 3291.4 Other investment

768532378-1 6196141901.5 Reserve assets

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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Appendix table 3. Current account by country breakdown, EUR million

201320122011201020092008

63 56365 92064 03358 68652 35974 6241. Current accountEuropeCredit

39 47039 51839 28835 32331 83247 3041.1 Goods (starting from 2013)

13 25714 16212 37511 37410 87813 1071.2 Services

10 44412 01911 15410 7208 48413 0091.3 Primary income

392.1 2161 2681 1661 2041.4 Secondary income

2 2922 7792 0352 3091 8992 3801. Current accountAfrica

1 3491 6911 2701 3601 1231 5471.1 Goods (starting from 2013)

.1 036....1.2 Services

109512917-1491.3 Primary income

27.....1.4 Secondary income

6 8306 6116 3085 2794 8097 4461. Current accountAmerica

4 8174 8604 4843 7583 4845 5041.1 Goods (starting from 2013)

1 1291 2841 2741 0279831 2201.2 Services

8324485424873396981.3 Primary income

51....241.4 Secondary income

1 4161 8061 2351 3151 1171 3301. Current accountAsia

6881 0207146676078311.1 Goods (starting from 2013)

.740499..4911.2 Services

834622-1481.3 Primary income

19.....1.4 Secondary income

8421 0731 0181 0189131 2351. Current accountAustralia
Oceania 5847187225034016491.1 Goods (starting from 2013)
and other
territories 1692452084114244701.2 Services

8210887104881161.3 Primary income

7.....1.4 Secondary income

90 75295 51092 74487 83878 581105 1471. Current accountWorld (all
entities) 55 58256 06654 38050 56944 97764 4601.1 Goods (starting from 2013)

20 75823 17222 46421 89620 94022 8841.2 Services

13 32213 88913 84313 73611 10016 2291.3 Primary income

1 0892 3832 0571 6371 5651 5751.4 Secondary income
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201320122011201020092008

71 85078 84576 99467 70158 84979 1771. Current accountEuropeDebit

48 47548 51647 39540 93134 41847 0021.1 Goods (starting from 2013)

16 72318 11916 24415 36915 15116 5861.2 Services

6 25511 98911 5529 8457 66613 5531.3 Primary income

398.1 8041 5561 6152 0361.4 Secondary income

9958486396374026461. Current accountAfrica

6345334894351864261.1 Goods (starting from 2013)

3443421471942092091.2 Services

-23.35591.3 Primary income

39..2221.4 Secondary income

6 9436 4356 1595 1244 6225 7371. Current accountAmerica

4 3534 0374 0563 2642 8143 5651.1 Goods (starting from 2013)

2 1002 3622 0641 7661 7362 0451.2 Services

44717318264981.3 Primary income

42..129291.4 Secondary income

7787435775223125071. Current accountAsia

4725014673711623571.1 Goods (starting from 2013)

3012691071451441441.2 Services

-23.34441.3 Primary income

28..2121.4 Secondary income

1702113523582626841. Current accountAustralia
Oceania
and other
territories

851422642521935751.1 Goods (starting from 2013)

5671707948841.2 Services

21-3162621241.3 Primary income

8..111.4 Secondary income

93 60199 36696 28885 54875 091100 7941. Current accountWorld (all
entities) 55 49956 65456 16848 11440 77057 3951.1 Goods (starting from 2013)

22 42124 76422 43721 72421 04222 6151.2 Services

12 07414 18113 98212 3479 96517 5081.3 Primary income

3 6073 7683 7013 3633 3143 2761.4 Secondary income

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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Revisions in the statistics

Revisions in the statistics

Revision EUR millionLatest release 24.9.2014Release in July 11.7.2014

1547-2850-43981. Current acccount

16183-781.1 Goods

-101-1662-15611.2 Services

15201248-2721.3 Primary income

-31-2518-24871.4 Secondary income
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